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1. Active Transformation: a direct action
anarchist newspaper [five issues]. Lansing, MI: A.T.
Collective, 1998-2000. Five issues of the tabloid format
newspaper, all with horizontal fold, mild toning. Issues
present are vol. 2 nos. 1, 2, 5; vol. 3 nos. 2 and 3.
(#244489) $35.00 Includes coverage of anti-fascist
actions, such as a physical battle with Klan members in
Ann Arbor.
2. Clash: newspaper for the resistance in Europe.
No. 3. Amsterdam: Slagerzicht, [1991]. 86p.,
staplebound wraps, 8.5x11 inches. (#210343) $25.00
The result of
cooperation between
activists in seven
different western
European countries,
hence the use of English as a lingua franca. Updates
on antifascist activities in Europe, the Gulf War, etc.
Includes a reprint of a lengthy Angela Davis speech
opposing the Iraq War.
3. Clash: newspaper for the resistance in Europe. No. 7.
September '92. Amsterdam: Slagerzicht, 1992. 74p.,
staplebound wraps, 8.5x11 inches, price written in pen on
front wrap else very good condition. (#236761) $25.00
Updates on antifascist activities in Europe, the IRA, AntiRacist Action in the Twin Cities, an interview with Mike Davis
on the Rodney King riots, and more.
4. San Francisco District Attorney's Office Refuses to Prosecute Nazis. San Francisco,
1967. Two-page press release dated May 9, 1967, citing complaints from Shirley Lee of
Oakland and other members of the April 15th San Francisco Peace March whose contingent
was physically attacked by Nazis. Fold-creased. (#251424) $20.00

5. Sosyalist isci (Haziran 1993). Istanbul, 1993. Single issue of
the magazine, "Socialist Worker," 35p., very good. Text in
Turkish. Much on antifascism. (#240077) $15.00

6. Stand up and fight back. Telford, Shropshire: the
zine, 1989. 8p., 8.25x11.75 inches, photocopied zine
format; inside the front cover is a note explaining the poor
production quality. A paragraph has been marked out on
the first page with black marker, though it is still legible
with some effort. Anti-fascist zine with some discussion of
beating up nazi punks. (#238676) $20.00
7. Stop them in Chicago, June 27! Who are these
Nazis? What do they want to destroy? Who do they
want to kill? [handbill]. Chicago: June 27 Committee
Against the Nazis,
[1982]. 8.5x11 inch
handbill printed both
sides, faintly creased
from folding for mailing,
very good. (#252358)
$25.00
Neo-Nazis had
announced a rally to coincide with Chicago's 13th Annual
Gay Pride parade. On the day of action, about 30 neo-Nazis
were confronted by over 1,000 protesters.
8. Was geht ab? Antifa-Nachrichten-Doku. No. 17
(Summer 1996). Berlin: Was geht ab, 1996. 31p.,
staplebound bulletin, very good. Articles in German about
anti-Fascist activism.
(#242333) $12.00
In 1997 the bulletin merged with Antifaschistisches Info.
9. "Why stand we here idle?..." Open a second front
NOW! [broadside]. Los Angeles: 56th Assembly District
Communist Party of Los Angeles, [1942]. 11.5x18 inch
broadside, toned newsprint with folds. (#247603) $50.00
Calls on the Allies to launch a western front against Hitler's
forces; cites pro-Nazi agents in the US as a dangerous
fifth column; quotes Patrick Henry and CPUSA head Earl
Browder.
10. Ad Hoc Committee Against Nazism and Racism. Stop
Nazis from lynching our children's education [handbill].
San Francisco: the Committee, [1974]. Single 8.5x11 inch
sheet printed both sides, browned along one edge.
(#168193) $15.00
Calls for massive community presence at a Board of
Education meeting on school integration, after recent
meetings which had been attended by Nazis in full regalia.
Presents three demands, including exclusion of National

Socialist White People's Party representatives from meetings, banning Nazi youth
organizations form public schools, and protecting teachers from discipline who had protested
Nazi presence at a recent school board meeting.
11. Ai Qing. Fan faxisi [Anti-fascist]. Chongqing: Dushu
chubanshe, 1946. 86p., slender paperback, very good.
Stated first printing, but an earlier edition was previously
printed by Huabei shudian in 1943. (#219508) $295.00
Collection of wartime anti-fascist poetry. Ai Qing was the
father of dissident artist Ai Weiwei.
12. Bonzo, N. O. Off With Their Heads; An Antifascist
coloring book for adults
of all ages. Oakland: PM
Press, 2020. ISBN:
9781629638591. 24p.,
8x10.75 inches, staplebound coloring book, B&W
art throughout, New.
(#252042) $10.00
"A coloring book that brings
back the whimsy and
delight of the olden days, when more often than not it was the
maiden who slayed the dragon, and the heads of tyrants were
carried off at the end of a pike." -- from the cover.
13. Jordaan, L.J. Nachtmerrie over Nederland. Een
herinnerings-album door Jordaan. De Groene Amsterdammer
1940 - 1945. Amsterdam: Van Holkema & Warendorf, 1945. [72p.], very good in 12.5x9.5 inch
wire- bound wraps. At the head, one wire loop has fractionally torn its perforation in the card
cover, no other damage; near-fine. A handsome example of this stunning collection of antiNazi cartoons by the Dutch artist, some of which had been published underground during the
German occupation. Each cartoon is reproduced as a full-page illustration, with explanatory
text (in Dutch) on the facing page. (#201069) $250.00

14. League Against Fascism. Halt the Hitler Hangmen /
National Tag Day [small tag depicting a swastika as a
gallows]. New York: the League, [1933-?]. 1.5x1.75 inch card
printed one side with emblem and with contact information in
small font, listing Milwaukee mayor Mayor Daniel W. Hoan
as chairman (the longest-serving socialist elected official in
US history). Tag days were used as fundraisers; the
participation of YPSL members in the 1933 National Tag Day
for the League is described in the Oct. 1933 issue of
Challenge. (#217791) $15.00
15. National Committees to Combat Fascism in America.
Anti Fascist Front. Vol. 1 no. 1. Oakland: the Committees,
1969. 19p., tabloid format newspaper, horizontal fold, pages
evenly toned, couple of minor closed edge tears, very good. Black and white photos
interspersed in the text. (#239628) $195.00
The first and only issue of this publication from the Black Panther-affiliated Front, issued in
preparation for the National Conference for a United Front Against Fascism.
16. National Committees to Combat Fascism in
America; Black Panther Party. We must develop a
United Front Against Fascism [handbill]. Berkeley: the
Committees, 1969. 8.5x14 inch handbill issued ahead of
the National Conference for a United Front Against
Fascism in Oakland. Horizontal fold crease, otherwise
very good. Originally came with a second sheet that was
a registration form, no longer present. Lists the reasons
for the conference, and a petition statement for
community control of police. (#212215) $45.00
17. Nieto, A. G. España, el movimiento libertario y
los traidores. Mexico City: Ediciones Tierra y Libertad,
[1936]. 29p., staplebound pamphlet, red and white cover
with black swastika
imposed on a red map of
Spain; front cover has a
corner crease; mild
handling. Anarchist
perspective on the
Franquist uprising.
(#82207) $95.00

18. Parker, Bob. [Mimeographed letter to supporters of the Youth Committee Against
Fascism, signed in pen]. New York: Youth Committee Against Fascism, 1934. 8.5x11 inch
sheet of Committee letterhead, with mimeographed message from National Council member
Parker, signed by him in pen over his printed name. Several fold creases, otherwise very good.
(#217792) $35.00
Describes the Committee's achievements in the months since it was founded, and solicits
support through the purchase of greetings in a forthcoming monthly publication. "The Fascists
are organizing to destroy us, we must organize to stop them." The list of members of the
group's advisory committee includes Franz Boas, WEB Du Bois, Norman Thomas and other
prominent names.
19. Schaffner, Jay. The Nazis must be stopped: an open letter to Skokie. New York:
Jewish Affairs, 1978. 8-panel brochure, 3.5x8.5 inches, reprinted from Jewish Affairs.
(#158648) $10.00
20. Spartacus Youth League. Crush Klan / Nazi race terrorists in the egg! [handbill]. San
Francisco: Spartacus Youth League, 1986. 8.5x14 inch flyer mimeographed both sides,
horizontal fold crease, otherwise very good. (#184210) $15.00
On the response at SF State to a leaflet on "White History Week." Much on the case of SYL
member Guillermo Bermudez (said to have been arrested for
distributing Marxist literature at State as a non-student) and La
Raza, a campus group that defended Bermudez.
21. Surrealist Movement. Smash the Nazis! Declaration of the
Surrealist Movement read at the May Day Rally in Skokie,
Illinois [handbill]. Evanston, IL: Workers' Defense Coalition, 1977.
8.5x11 inch handbill, very good, responding to the American Nazi
Party's attempt to march in Skokie. (#211610) $35.00
"Groups such as the American Nazis - who are intellectually
somewhat lower than morons, and unmistakably suffering from
innumerable psychopathological and sexual disorders - are a
revealing symptom of the breakdown of the prevalent and
traditional forms of American bourgeois ideology..."
22. Willett, John. Heartfield versus Hitler. Paris: Editions
Hazan, Pocket Archives, 1997. ISBN: 285025536x. 199p., glossy
coated paperstock throughout with color, spot-color, and b&w
reproductions. Pocket-size 6x4 inch cardstock wraps, a little
edgeworn, sound and unmarked, very good copy. (#179723)
$25.00
23. Zimmering, Max. Widerstand im Dritten Reich: manner
und frauen des illegalen antifaschistischen kampfes.
Widerstandsgruppe "Vereinigte Kletter-Abteilung." Berlin:
Zentralen Forschungsstelle der Vereinigung des Verfolgten des
Nazieregimes., 1948. 48p., worn wraps, corner missing from
front cover, paper yellowed, text completely intact. (#123005)
$25.00 A celebration of anti-Nazi underground activists in
German, with B&W photo portraits.

